
Subject:Whitlock X6500/1
From:Chukrock2@cs.com
Date:Tue, 26 Feb 2008 17:04:31 EST
To:whitlock@one-name.org

Subject:PML Search Result matching Whitlock
From:Jim Bartlett <jim4bartletts@verizon.net>
Date:Tue, 26 Feb 2008 13:37:02 -0700
To:chukrock2@cs.com

===================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
===================================================================
Source: BARTLETT@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [BARTLETT] BARTLETT-DNA Project Update

Bill;

Here is some information on those matching lines in Group G:

James BARTLETT b 1760 Halifax Co, VA; d 1823 Patrick Co, VA; m 1779 Halifax Co,
VA Temperance WHITLOCK b 1760 Lunenburg Co, VA (Thomas + Elizabeth
DUPREE)
5. James [Monroe?] BARTLETT Jr. b 1793 Patrick Co, VA; d 1864; m 1813 Franklin
Co, VA Susannah P SHORT b 1795 VA (Reuben+ )
=>DNA-6135

Starling BARTLETT b c1783 VA; d 1862; m 1797 GA
A. William A BARTLETT b c1820 Hancock Co, GA
=>DNA-7608

William BARTLETT b1733 Pr Geo Co, VA; d 1807 Warren Co, NC; m Elizabeth [lived:
1758-1782+ Mecklenburg Co, Va; then Warren Co, NC]
B. Samuel BARTLETT bc1760; d 1815 Warren Co, NC; mc1780VA Frances FOX: lived
Warren Co, NC
1. William BARTLETT b 1784 Warren Co, NC; d 1859 Grayson Co, VA; m 1808 NC
Elizabeth PASCHALL 1791-1873
=>DNA-9170
=>DNA-18681

William BARTLETT b c1784 VA of Weakley Co, TN
=>DNA-14699
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=>DNA-39598]

Hope this helps - we need more participation from other BARTLETTs who may be part
of this line and can help us fill in the gaps.

Jim Bartlett

=====================
From: Bebebill@aol.com
Date: 2008/02/26 Tue PM 12:34:42 CST
To: bartlett@rootsweb.com
Subject: Re: [BARTLETT] BARTLETT-DNA Project Update

Jim.'ve misplaced the information connecting me with two lines that
S tarling and I are joined thru DNA.Can you send me this info?
bill bartlett georgia

In a message dated 2/24/2008 12:07:06 P.M. Eastern Standard Time,
jim4bartletts@verizon.net writes:

We now have 123 Participants [which include 3 individuals who got mtDNA
tests, which would trace a female/non-BARTLETT ancestry].

We now have at least 13 known lines which trace back to Colonial America -
despite DNA results from 5 men who are from English BARTLETT lines, but with
no known tie to America, we still do not have any DNA match between an
English BARTLETT and an American BARTLETT.

Our project is now open to any male BARTLETT - we need a larger database,
and we need participants from unknown, or orphaned, BARTLETT lines. If you
know any male BARTLETT, please try to interest him in genealogy, and our DNA
project.

Through DNA, we have now sorted out 3 separate "paternity" issues and linked
the participant with their biological male line. In these cases their line
is still BARTLETT, but through a female line.
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As you know, there are many variant spellings for BARTLETT/BARTLEY. we have
included all of them in our BARTLETT-DNA Project. In fact we have now
proved one BARTLEY line which descended from a BARTLETT, and one BARTLETT
line which descended from a BERKELEY/BERKLEY. We also have other BARTLEYs,
as well as a BARKLEY, BARTTELOT, BARCLIFT, and BURKLEY in our project. Plus
two men with other surnames, who were adopted from a BARTLETT line. The DNA
doesn't care what your surname is.

A new FTDNA Surname Group is stating up for BARCLAY/BARKLEY, and I have
agreed to give that group "rights" to those two surname spellings and remove
them from our list. However, individuals can join any of the surname
projects (or even 2 of them).

FTDNA puts out a regular newsletter: "Facts & Genes" with updates on Genetic
Genealogy - it is a fascinating field - an new tests are being developed
every day. If you don't get this newsletter every other month, and want it,
go to the FTDNA web page and subscribe and see what's new at
www.familytreedna.com

As a recap of our known lines, I have given each one a letter (so I can keep
track), and many also have a Team # from the BARTLETT web page (still a lot
of good info, just not updated in a while).

B - Team 3 - from Richmond Co, VA - E3b1 - 9 matching participants

C - from Dobbs Co, NC and Somerset Co, MD - R1b1 - 9 matching participants

D - Team 7 - from Essex/Spotsylvania Co, VA - R1b1c - 2 matching
participants [we could really use one more participant to validate this
line]

E - BERKELEY/BERKLEYs from Westmoreland/Loudoun Co, VA [some lines used
BARTLETT] - R1b1c - 2 matching participants [we could really use one more
participant to validate this line; particularly someone from the Garner
BARTLETT line]
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F - Teams 9 & 11 - from Plymouth, MA [Mayflower descendants]; and NY; and
VA/NC to TN; and Green Co, KY - R1b1c - 16 matching participants [we need
more participants to sort out the VA to MA link]

G - Warren Co, NC; and Patrick Co, VA; and Weakley Co, TN; and Starling of
GA; and a Canadian - R1b1c - 6 matching participants [we need more
participants to link these lines together]

H - Talbot Co, MD; and William b 1823 MS; and Thomas b c1782 GA m MASTIN -
R1b1c - 3 matching participants [we need more participants to link these
lines together]

I - Team 5 - Newton, MA - "I" - 6 matching participants

J - Team 2 - Newbury, MA [includes Josiah, SDI] - I1a - 7 matching
participants

L - William b 1784 NC to KY to Lincoln/Bedford Co, TN - R1b1c - 2 matching
participants [need more participants to trace this line back to NC]

M - Marlboro, MA - R1b1 - 3 matching participants [need more participants to
trace this line]

N - Robert b 1838 SC; and Edward of Pitt Co, NC - R1b1 - 2 matching
participants [need more participants to trace this line]

V - Vermont; and Hampshire Co, MA - 5 matching participants [ need more
participants to trace this line]

In addition we have the following tentative Groups, but insufficient
participation/matching to know for sure:

0 - a BARCLIFT from Perquimans Co, NC [need another BARCLIFT to participate
to validate this line, which is said to come from BARTLETTs]

W - Windsor, CT - R1b1c - we have 3 matching participants, but the paper
trails are not sufficient yet [we need another participant to validate this
line]

Team 1 - Robert of "Lyon" - need two participants

Team 6 - Norwalk, CT - need two participants
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Team 9 - MA - we have one participant [need more participants to validate
this line]

Team 10 - Weymouth, MA - need two participants

ENGLAND - we need as many more participants from England, Canada, Australia
as we can get to find matches and establish lines in those countries; and
links to Colonial America.

The bottom line is we have a lot of info and some solid lines, but we need
more participants to determine more BARTLETT lines.

Jim Bartlett

BARTLETT-DNA Admin


